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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

We are pleased to welcome the following 80 new members to our group.  

Member Dues, Applica�on & Renewal 
Please help us grow by encouraging your fellow faceters to join the USFG. Membership dues are an incredibly reasonable $18 per 

year (USD) and can be paid via PayPal or a check made out to the USFG Treasurer. Go to h�ps://usfacetersguild.org and follow the 

instruc�ons for new or renewing members. 

Name State, Country 
Bradley Albers GA, US 
Laura Del Carmen Acosta Vidales ESTADO, MX 
Elizabeth Allen OK, US 
Jonathan Ayers MN , US 
Lionel Bailly RHONE, FR 
David Beasley AL, US 
Don Bedner FL, US 
Frederick Billcock CA, BC 
Chris Boehner TN, US 
Gail Bumala OR , US 
Kevin Callaghy FL, US 
Randy Carlson TX, US 
Rick Chapin KS, US 
Rolf Chen Taiwan, TW 
David Clegg UT, US 
Bradley Dawson CO, US 
James Denslow FL, US 
Roger Dery MI, US 
Ivanes Dos Santos Guimaraes BR, ES 
David Dutcher CA, US 
David Goode NC, US 
Steven Grom MI, US 
Greg Hays CA, US 
Olivia Henderson CA, US 
Eugene Homme NC, US 
Aaron Horner CO, US 
Avnun Isakharov NY, US 
Lee Jeffery FL, US 
Peter Jensen UT, US 
Ma� Johnson TN, US 
Joseph Jucha IN, US 
Edwin Katz WI, US 
Silas Kelly TX, US 
Chester Kiernicki IL, US 
Gary Kratochvil TX, US 
Lia Man Ling Taiwan, TW 
Jim Marks NV, US 
Michele Marks CO, US 
John Mathews MD, US 
Carl Mauritz WI, US 

Name State, Country 
Ma�hew Maxfield UT, US 
Milt Michailidis  NM, US 
Steve Mobley CA, US 
Bruce Mock PA, US 
Brighid Moret MD, US 
Kenneth Moser FL, US 
James Mullin CA, US 
Douglas Mulling FL, US 
Joshua Nelson CA, US 
George Newell NV, US 
Bruce Norcross NC, US 
Thomas Nuchols TX, US 
Michael Oakley OK, US 
Ryan Paige CA, US 
Liu Pei Wen CA, US 
Jean-Sébas�en Pelle Moselle , FR 
Allen Petersen CT, US 
Lynn Post TX, US 
Charles Powell PA , US 
Henk Prins QLD, AU 
Steven Quaresma CA, US 
Mark Riggins OK, US 
Ozgecan Sancak TR07, TR 
Mike Sassaman PA , US 
Liam Schnell TX, US 
Richard Schondelmayer MI, US 
Markos Sifakakis OR , US 
Gerald Smoot WA, US 
James Stancli� CA, US 
Dion Stewart GA, US 
Mike Talbo� WA, US 
Jeffery Theesfeld NM, US 
Tim Ward NY, US 
Tang Weng Long Hsinchu, TW 
Jessica White OR , US 
Glenn Wood PA , US 
John Worley KS, US 
Chen Xue CA, US 
Xiao Yi Hong Taiwan, TW 
Stefan Zuefeldt TX, US 
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Editor’s Corner 

Dennis Anderson, Editor 

The USFG Newsle�er has been blessed with the addi�on of Jessica White, who has experience 

edi�ng documents for professional publica�on. She is helping me with assembling the newsle�er 

and is learning about the opera�ons to gather informa�on and ar�cles needed for publica�on. 

Jessica will be the ongoing editor for 2021 and beyond. I am so happy to have the �me to share this 

newsle�er’s opera�ons with her. I am very confident that the readers will enjoy reading from a 

skilled faceter and gemology enthusiast. 

The July USFG Faceter’s Symposium was a large success and we will likely see more of them going 

forward. See the announcement about the September Symposium in this newsle�er. There has been 

a lot of ac�vity in face�ng with so many faceters being trapped in their homes worldwide. So, I 

recommend that all look into the Facebook websites for people who facet. The discussions now have 

more experts than ever commen�ng on techniques and answering ques�ons.  

For those who are new to face�ng or have specific ques�ons, we would appreciate your sending 

ques�ons to the editor. We are also hoping for input from the members reading this newsle�er. 

Please send any helpful input for us and any comments on content or future content to:                 

 editor@usfacetersguild.org  

Jessica White, Newsle�er Associate Editor  

Gree�ngs! I’m looking forward to working with all of you in the months 

and years ahead. 

Let me echo Dennis’ request for input: If there’s something you 

par�cularly like about the newsle�er, or something that you’d like to like 

us to add, let us know! Is there someone you’d like us to interview? A 

topic you’d like to learn more about? Or do you have 

something to share that other faceters would find 

interes�ng? Send your sugges�on in, and we’ll do 

what we can to serve your needs and fulfill your 

(almost) every desire.  

Now, back to cu�ng!  
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President’s Message:  

Tom Mitchell 

Gree�ngs All, 

With all the turmoil going on today, I hope you 

are all staying healthy and safe and I hope you 

have been taking advantage of the extra �me 

to get some face�ng done. 

There’s been a lot going on in the face�ng 

world so far this year.  I’ve seen at least two new face�ng machines come out on the market with one 

being an automated version.  X-cubes have also become quite popular.  I bought several different 

sizes of these and am looking forward to ge�ng started on them.  Regre�ully, I have been a bit 

remiss with my face�ng endeavors.  I have 4 stones currently on the dop, three of which are half 

finished.  This is the first �me that I have ever had more than one on the dop at a �me.  What has 

transpired is that I would get started on one and would get a call from someone who needed help 

with their project so either I would go to their home or they would come to my home to work and I 

would take my dopped stone out of the quill and s�ck it in my dop rack only to forget about it for a 

couple weeks or a month or so.  Anyway, I need to get back to work soon or I will have to buy more 

dops. 

I am the Stone Handler for the 2020 Single Stone Contest and I have been receiving stones pre�y 

regularly since March.  With the entry closing date of August 30 fast approaching, I have been 

receiving several entries daily and I am looking forward to ge�ng started with the judging process.  

Last year we trained and cer�fied two new judges.  This year we will train two more judges, who  will 

be assis�ng Ewing Evans, our senior most judge, as he grades two divisions of this year’s Single Stone 

Contest.  Last year’s new cer�fied judges will be grading the other two divisions of the contest.  We 

are also going to be training one and possibly two more people to take on the Stone Handler 

posi�on.  Hopefully, when this year’s contest and training sessions are finished, we will have a full 

complement of cer�fied judges and a new Stone Handler to take us into the future.    

For the 2019 SSC, I was also the person crea�ng and distribu�ng contest cer�ficates and prizes.  But 

that job has been taken over by our new Secretary, Sherri Houston.  It is so nice to have such 

enthusias�c people step forward to help out running this organiza�on. 

 

 

(Con�nued on page 6) 
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Speaking of new people, we have Don Williams who volunteered to be our webmaster.  He is doing 

such an amazing job and he even accepted my invita�on to par�cipate in the Stone Handler training.  

Thank you, Don! 

Our newsle�er editor and board member, Dennis Anderson, will be leaving us to take on more 

responsibili�es with his community management group, which will be ge�ng one of our most 

knowledgeable and talented members to run their organiza�on.  Thankfully we have had another 

person step forward, Jessica White, to take on the reins of the newsle�er editor.  She is out of 

Portland, Oregon. She is joining us as the newsle�er trainee.  We hope she has been able to stay safe 

and avoid any of the unrest that has plagued that city for the past several months.  We look forward 

to her fresh new approach and informa�ve contribu�ons to our quarterly publica�on. 

Another new thing that took place this past few months is that we created a Facebook group.  This 

work was done by Dan Lynch, our Vice President and Kell Hymer, one of our Board Members.  They 

did an absolutely outstanding and professional job of it.  Our group page is en�tled: USFG – United 

States Faceters Guild.  Check it out.  There is an amazing amount of great informa�on there.   

We didn’t have the Franklin Faceters Frolic this year, for the first �me since it started, 13 years ago.  

Of course, this was all done because of the pandemic.  However, we put on a virtual event that we 

called the Franklin Faceters Symposium, which took place on the same weekend that the Frolic had 

been scheduled.  This event was a huge success with speakers from all over the world talking on 

various face�ng subjects.  It took place as a Zoom event and all of the presenta�ons are s�ll available 

on our new Facebook page.  This was another produc�on of Dan Lynch and Kell Hymer.  Very well 

done, guys! 

So, as I hope you can see, we have been busy here, and with the 2020 SSC ac�vi�es on the horizon, 

we con�nue to work on modernizing our guild and make it more resilient, so that it can evolve and 

grow to support the face�ng community for the foreseeable future. 

Enough of my ramblings. In these troubling and uncertain �mes please maintain your vigilance, your 

safety and your health. But most of all con�nue having fun face�ng. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Mitchell, President 

United States Faceters Guild 

 

 

 

(President’s Message, Con�nued from page 5) 
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Gem Buying in East Africa 

by Dan Lynch 

One of my favorite things to do is buy rough – don’t we all share this?  And there’s nothing like 

buying close to the source.  I’ve been blessed to have the opportunity to visit East Africa a half dozen 

�mes over the past 5 years traveling with Roger Dery and friends.  These trips have included 

humanitarian projects, visi�ng friends who we’ve met over the years, and of course buying rough 

which is different on every visit. 

A li�le about myself and background to begin with. I’m the current VP of the USFG which is our all-

volunteer organiza�on with the goal of promo�ng the art of face�ng.  I was introduced to the USFG 

years ago during my first trip to Tucson where seminars on face�ng by experts were being offered – 

Roger Dery happened to be the one who put them together for the USFG that year.  I hold degrees in 

Geology and Gemology (GIA GG) and rocks, minerals and gems have been a lifelong hobby and now a 

business. I began face�ng around 15 or so years a�er a trip to the Cascade mountains in Montana 

hun�ng sapphires – one of the guys on the 

trip was a cu�er (I’d love to know who this 

was….) and a�er talking to him I came home 

and ordered a face�ng machine for 

Christmas to learn. 

Enough about me…let’s talk about buying 

rough interna�onally – in East Africa. 

My first trip to Africa was 5 years ago – 

during that trip we visited Kenya and 

Tanzania.  On our first morning of the trip at 

the lodge in Voi Kenya, I met our guide who 

(Con�nued on page 8) 
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would quickly become a friend, Gichuchu Okeno (Okeno 

as he is known to most).  I bought my first gems in Africa 

from Okeno, three color change (blue to red) garnets 

which I’ve s�ll not brought myself to cut (maybe soon). 

The first thing I’ve learned over these trips is that 

SOMETHING changes on every trip – laws change 

frequently in East Africa and other gemstone areas so it’s 

important to know what the current laws are and how to 

buy legally. We always work with licensed dealers who 

can help us through the process and have always abided 

by local rules on where and how we can buy.  Some 

areas require a dealer’s license, some now require all sales happen 

within a certain area or ministry of mines office.  In each case we 

exported from Kenya, Tanzania and Malawi it generally took 1-3 

days for paperwork, paying required fees, having box sealed, and of 

course extra customs �me at the airport!  I’ve always enjoyed 

seeing the sealed package wrapped in paper, �ed with twine, sealed with wax! 

Depending on where you’re buying – you need to be prepared to pay in either US bills that are new 

(a�er 2006 at least) and generally nothing smaller than a $50 as it o�en costs a local more to 

exchange smaller bills than it’s worth for them.  When exchanging for foreign currency be prepared 

to have a good-sized stack of bills on you.  And take necessary security – always be with more than 

one person when exchanging money, don’t take stacks of cash out in public, etc.  Common sense for 

most of us, but it’s worth repea�ng. 

(Gem Buying in East Africa, Con�nued from page 7) 

(Con�nued on page 9) 
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Gem ID tools are a must.  There’s a saying that’s worth repea�ng – the closer you get to the source 

of a gem material the more you’re likely to see fakes.  You’ll need to have the knowledge to not be 

taken advantage of and the basic tools at hand. Having a gemologist in your group is certainly helpful, 

but most of us have bought something and found out later it wasn’t as expected. 

So, what tools do you need?   

I would suggest having the following and 

knowing how to use them. 

 Spectroscope – to read the spectrum 
of the stone, can be difficult to use 

 Dichroscope – helps iden�fy stones that are double refrac�ve, you can easily tell the 
difference between a garnet and ruby, easy to determine tanzanite, etc. 

 Scale 

 Specific Gravity Kit (more on this below) 

 Loupe 

 Good gem light 

 Blue Chart  

I’ve found the Blue Chart invaluable in the field.  If you’re not aware of it, it’s a spiral bound lis�ng of 

gems and their id informa�on.  It’s light, easy to pack and includes just about anything you’d need to 

know to ID a gemstone.  Unless you’re someone that can recall everything yourself that you’ve 

learned, this is a great recourse.  Blue chart for gem iden�fica�on can be found here: h�ps://

www.gemcuts.com.au/gem-iden�fica�on-blue-chart  for $95 AUD. 

Specific gravity can be easily measured with a gem scale, paper dixie cup and a piece of thread by 

taking the weight of a piece of rough on the scale divided into the weight of the same rough 

(Gem Buying in East Africa, Con�nued from page 8) 

(Con�nued on page 10) 
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measured while it’s suspended in water.  Tie the rough on the thread (or I use dental rubber bands to 

make it quicker) and tare your scale with the cup full of water, suspend the stone in and dealers. 

water and you have its suspended weight.  The ra�o is the specific gravity and you can get 

surprisingly close using this method.  I’ve done it many �mes and have taught this to miners as well.  

 

FAKES! 

On one trip we were buying in a small village that had a dealer.  I was presented with a nice 

“Tsavorite” in the 1.5-gram range.  Excellent color, all the signs I would expect and hey, we were 

within a stone’s throw of the mine. Our guide immediately said not to buy it, the weight wasn’t right. 

Upon checking further this was without ques�on green glass. Generally, if something looks or feels 

off – walk away. 

Another trip – a friend was buying Umba sapphires from a very respectable dealer.  We were going 

through more than a kilo of sapphires picking out select ones to take home.  This friend bought a 

number of stones and found out later from a cu�er that one was a diffused stone – which had been 

mixed in with the parcel.  We’re 100% certain our dealer wasn’t aware, but it’s extremely difficult to 

find these type issues on a buy locally. 

 

(Gem Buying in East Africa, Con�nued from page 9) 

(Con�nued on page 11) 
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On yet another trip (see photo) we were presented 

with some larger stones that were obviously glass – 

this was in Malawi and we were there more for 

educa�onal purposes (teaching gemology and 

geology to locals) than buying.  We politely explained 

to both ladies who had brought in the stones what 

they were and that if we were many buyers, they 

would be not allowed back to offer stones again. We 

explained their reputa�on was on the line.  In this 

case, which is o�en how it works, neither “owned” the stones – they were sent to try and sell them 

and if sold, they would receive a commission.  

It's very rare that you are buying from the actual gem owner or miner – it happens and when it does 

it’s one of my favorite opportuni�es, but due to laws (again that change frequently) it’s currently not 

legal in many places to buy direct. 

Pricing – Another key thing to know and be ready with.  What are various gems going for and what 

works for you? Over several trips I’ve made mistakes in buying and learned a lot. I keep a small 

journal of all purchases, price per gram paid, and also know what works for my market.  You may be a 

hobby cu�er with a small customer base or someone that cuts and sells for a living and works in high 

end stones.  We’re all different but knowing what to buy and what you can pay works well. 

In some areas, during a buying opportunity a price is presented, o�en 10X the value of the actual 

piece. They’re star�ng out way high. In the last couple of trips, I’ve o�en worked with runners and 

dealers as they’ve come in with stones – if the price presented is crazy, I generally thank them for 

coming and hand their gems back to them. This begins the dance – they always say something like 

“what price will you offer?” I then explain to them what their stones are worth and what we’ve been 

paying. If they’re open to an offer, we’d love them to stay and will look at their gems.  

O�en, we’re also in the posi�on of explaining why what they’ve brought is not of quality that we 

would purchase.  Many runners and dealers have never used magnifica�on and/or light to help see 

what they have. We have le� a lot of loupes and lights with locals.  We also generally re-bag their 

stones in nice gem bags even if we aren’t purchasing.  This makes them feel good, but also helps us 

as we o�en have the same stones show up again later in the trip – when they show up in one of our 

bags, we know we’ve seen them before! 

 

(Gem Buying in East Africa, Con�nued from page 10) 

(Con�nued on page 12) 
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Safety – I can honestly say I’ve never felt unsafe 

on any of my trips, but there are always risks.   

Twice I’ve been in Kenya within days of a bomb 

being set off at the airport or hotel.  We always 

stay places that have security and do our best 

never to walk where we shouldn’t be or be away 

from our group alone.  O�en, we’re with a local 

guide. Again, this area falls under common sense 

and it’s always best to work with locals, guides, 

etc. when traveling in an area that’s new to you 

and abide by their sugges�ons and guidance. 

Selec�on!  One of the things I’ve loved the most about buying in East Africa is the ability to select. 

Some�mes parcels are presented that aren’t breakable, but you can o�en secure those at a great 

price. Most of the �me however we have selected only the top stones within a large parcel of rough. 

Buying a few to dozen stones out of hundreds.  Definitely one of the advantages of buying over the 

internet or in Tucson where most of these types of stones are not offered.  There are of course 

excep�ons to the rule! 

(Gem Buying in East Africa, Con�nued from page 11) 

(Con�nued on page 13) 
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Other reasons to consider an overseas, gem buying trip.  Opportuni�es to visit the mines, always 

best with a local guide and always with security and the permission of the mine owners.  We’ve o�en 

met and purchased from mine owners and asked permission to visit their mine. They’re o�en very 

happy to show you around.  From small scale pit mines to larger scale community mines, it’s 

fascina�ng to see and something that you’ll never forget. It makes the value of these precious stones 

understandable. Some miners can go years before hi�ng a pocket of gem material that could literally 

change their lives and the lives of all those working for them.  Miners are o�en paid a daily amount 

and then receive a percentage of gem found and sold.  

And the animals – many go for safari not realizing all 

the gem areas around them, but don’t go for gems 

and miss out on taking a day or two for safari to see 

the amazing wildlife. Included in this ar�cle are just a 

few of the photos from trips. 

(Gem Buying in East Africa, Con�nued from page 12) 

(Con�nued on page 14) 
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Finally, the people – they’re amazing and I have such a love for the people of East Africa.   

I believe as do many who travel and buy interna�onally that not only is it important to purchase 
legally, paying a fair price, but also to give back in some way to the area. Many have modeled this to 
me individually and through great organiza�ons.   

(Gem Buying in East Africa, Con�nued from page 13) 

(Con�nued on page 15) 
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I support GemLegacy and was in Voi, Kenya, along with 21 others, 

the night the idea for it was born.   

Prior to GemLegacy I visited the Kitarini school for Maasai 

children and found they had need to a library.  Many face�ng and 

gem friends donated and over a three-year period we were able 

to build not only the library but also finish out a classroom. I had 

the amazing opportunity of a�ending a dedica�on of the library 

in 2019 and presented them with a plaque naming it on behalf of 

our friend Okeno who we lost a few years ago. 

Last August I also had the opportunity to teach face�ng in a local 

school in Arusha Tanzania.  GemLegacy and its donors had provided a number of Facetron machines 

for them and I spent several days teaching how to use them, calibrate them, and cut a number of 

gems. While this was certainly not all the training they need, it was a start and I le� with photos of 

great smiles and new friends. Since, the school has con�nued to grow with the goal of gradua�ng 

students who are employable in modern day gem cu�ng, gem iden�fica�on and dealing.  If you’d 

like to know more about any of these projects, feel free to reach out to me on social media or you 

can check out GemLegacy.org. 

Interna�onal buying isn’t for everyone, 

but it’s worth the trip if you have the 

opportunity to go – you’ll learn much, 

come back with an apprecia�on for the 

gems you cut and sell and a love for 

the people who discover them.  If you 

have any ques�ons feel free to email 

me at dlynchtngems@gmail.com. 

(Gem Buying in East Africa, Con�nued from page 14) 
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Dopping a Loose Stone for Repair, by John Broadfoot 
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(Dopping a Loose Stone for Repair, Con�nued from Page 16) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Published with the permission of the Australian Facetor’s Guild Limited.  Thank you!  
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Buy or Pass: Facet Rough Considera�ons 

by Chuck Gartmann 

Quality rough is ge�ng difficult to find! 

Much of the following informa�on and advice about buying rough is spread all over the literature, so 

I’ve decided to consolidate some here. Review is always helpful and for the new-to-face�ng crowd it 

will aid in helping them not to make the same mistakes I made buying rough.  

I’ll begin with some simple rules:  

1. Buy the best material you can afford 

2. Have a cut in mind as you evaluate a piece of rough 

3. Know your gem iden�fica�on traits 

4. Don’t buy small (some stones are just too small to cut), odd shaped pieces just because 

you want that species gem, like the color or price 

5. Avoid fractured or included rough, when possible, see 1 thru 4 again.  

6. If the rough doesn’t meet your criteria, learn to say NO!   

In this endeavor realize there are always excep�ons to the above. Experience will dictate when to 

ease off these guidelines. You may add rules to these as you progress and learn. 

Cu�ers are either professionals with a need to turn a profit, or amateurs, who cut for their own 

pleasure. Of course, there are some that do both. For the professionals, cut the big three: Emeralds, 

rubies and sapphires, and I would add tourmaline, garnet, spinel and sunstone, which have become 

be�er known to the buying public. That is an important sales point! If the public doesn’t recognize an 

exo�c gem, they will be less likely to buy it.  

Strive to cut stones of 2 or 3 plus carats. Compe�ng against overseas cu�ers on smaller stuff makes 

no profit sense. Stay away from synthe�cs as the profit may not be there given the �me involved in 

cu�ng them. However, if you are cu�ng a new or exo�c design, the economic savings are obvious 

using synthe�cs. Don’t mess up an expensive piece of rough! As a professional, you need to know the 

market place! Which cuts are selling, as well as which gems are selling best? Both professional and 

amateurs should do their homework!  

Now for the amateurs: The basics rules apply! Since profit isn’t your driving goal, you can cut 

whatever you like without regard to size, species,  and whether it’s natural or synthe�c. 

Researching the market value of rough also helps you compile a list of sources to find material. Here 

are some sources of market value and rough: The internet, society newsle�ers, gem and jewelry 

(Con�nued on page 19) 
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shows, other cu�ers, and estate sales. Here again you have to do your homework! Each venue has its 

own issues. Keep a detailed record/journal of what you learn. Update and review your notes prior to 

going to gem shows or on rough buying trips. Take the journal with you! Some of these venues are 

set up in such a way that you need to immediately ID and evaluate rough for on the spot sales! Its 

buyer beware, it’s almost always your risk. Again, know your gemstones. It helps to have a specific 

gem rough target and price range before leaving home or looking for/or at appraisal packages and 

lots. 

One important aspect of online buying is that pictures are always set up to give the best ligh�ng and 

angles. You cannot trust a photograph of rough! There’s no depth percep�on or true color 

guarantees with photos. The solu�on is to deal with internet or mail out vendors “on appraisal basis 

only”. Generally, this is a 15 day return of unaltered rough, and it’s a trust arrangement, so don’t 

abuse it! Establishing this type of rela�onship with a vendor may take some �me and “doing 

business” on more than one transac�on. There are vendors that will do this upfront, you just need to 

ask. Note that all insurance, incoming and outgoing postage are usually on the buyer, whether you 

buy or not. If they send you a few appraisals and you don’t buy anything, they will cease to send you 

more. From their point of view, you are was�ng their �me and money. Shy away from interna�onal 

deals un�l you have acquired the skills and knowledge of this venue. If you have a very good contact 

or friend who does business with interna�onal vendors or dealers, work with them; take advantage 

of their knowledge. Any risk is then shared. 

Another issue not o�en men�oned is recovery rates involved in cu�ng gemstones. The accepted 

rate is 25% to 30%, on custom cut stones, in general. Factory cuts can average as low as 15 to 20% 

recovery. So, if you yourself buy 100 carats at X dollars, a�er cu�ng you have 25 or 30 % of your X 

dollars le�. At 1.00 per carat your $100 becomes $25 or $30. That’s a 75%-dollar loss, very important 

to the professional and amateur cu�er. With the cost of quality rough going up all the �me this 

should be a big concern to the faceter. Depending on specific cuts, the rate of cu�ng loss will vary 

some as well. Factor this in while evalua�ng your rough. 

Ask the vendor ques�ons: Is the rough natural or synthe�c, are there any enhancements, has it been 

heated, irradiated, or infused? What is the source locale, carat weight, price per carat, size in mm., 

etc. Have them state in wri�ng on the sales paperwork any important specific informa�on. This isn’t 

perfect, but offers some recourse if the item is misnamed or not as represented. Actually, if you are 

unsure of the gem facts of the deal you should pass on the purchase. 

 

(Buy or Pass: Facet Rough Considera�ons, Con�nued from page 18) 

(Con�nued on page 20) 
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Remember many Vendors buy lots in kilos, they Hi-Grade the clean, large pieces to sell at a higher $ 

per carat and parcel out the rest in smaller lots or smaller individual pieces. They do not necessarily 

run any ID checks, just accep�ng the ID from the source. They may not know how to ID stones very 

well or don’t want to take the �me to do this. It’s “a plausible denial of responsibility point”, but 

there are many honest vendors, so again you must do your homework. 

It’s Buyer Beware at Shows 

To evaluate your rough, you are going to need some tools, for home use and on the road. Two very 

useful items are:  

1. GT Pro (Download version for Windows is $59.95). This is a database program for gemstones it 

covers all the necessary informa�on to iden�fy gemstones and then some. Not only all this data, 

but color photos of cut stones, inclusions and inclusion lists. Also provided are the color spectra of 

each species. The program run on a laptop or notebook, so it is easily transported.  

2. Next, you’ll want a copy of “Gem Iden�fica�on Made Easy”; Matlins / Bonnano, 2014 New 5TH 

Edi�on, GemStone Press ($38.99).  First, the book covers the use of gemstone tes�ng 

instruments. Helpfully, it contains color plates depic�ng inclusions in cut stones and rough. These 

photos will prove extremely useful during the iden�fica�on process as will GTPro.  

Both of these references will go a long way to aid your overall educa�on, iden�fica�on training and 

needs, well worth the money! 

What follows is my list of equipment, your preference may vary:  

On the Road  

 Ten power loupe, preferably black interior 

 Locking tweezers and scien�fic calculator 

 Calipers – mm scale over 6” long 

 Penlight with old style yellow bulb, not an LED 

 Digital scale (reading .001 accuracy is best) and specific gravity kit 

 Dark Field illuminator 10X w/fi�ed light, LED OK, to ID fractures etc. 

 Small jar, 2-inch diameter, of immersion fluid, vegetable glycerin RI 1.4746 

 Same as previous, both of the above do help locate fractures and inclusions 

 Two 2”x2” construc�on paper, one white and one black, for color checks 

 Hanneman filters, cards good for use on lots and to differen�a�on of gem types 

 Gemstone Characteriza�ons W/O Instruments Cards, Hodgkinson Method 

 

(Buy or Pass: Facet Rough Considera�ons, Con�nued from page 19) 

(Con�nued on page 21) 
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At Home, includes all the above and these items below: 

 Gem Microscope 

 Refractometer 

 Polariscope 

 Dichroscope 

 Spectroscope 

 Calipers – mm scale over 6” long 

 Another Digital scale, (a portable Gem ID Kit, op�onal for the road trip too) 

Of course, you don’t need to have all of these items to start, pick them up as you progress in the 

hobby. I leave it to the reader to educate their selves regarding any item listed that they don’t know 

what it is or how it’s used. Nearly all of the items can be obtained from Amazon.com, who also 

carries reference books. You will want and need references in the future.   

Happy Cu�ng! 

(Buy or Pass: Facet Rough Considera�ons, Con�nued from page 20) 
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Republished with the permission of the Australian Facetor’s Guild Limited.  Thank you!  
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John Lee Wins 2020 Australian Face�ng Challenge Open Division 

Dennis Anderson interviewed John by telephone.  

John re�red in 2015 and went to visit Myanmar where he 

toured the top gem rough and cu�ng loca�ons. He was drawn 

to learn how to facet a�er watching the result of that cu�ng. 

He is now a consultant (past experience in the oil business) and 

was in and out of the country between 2015 and 2020.  

John lives in Houston, so he contacted the Houston Gem & 

Mineral Society and asked about face�ng lessons. He was lucky 

enough to contact a faceter that offered to teach him face�ng. 

John said that he faceted up to four hours a day, three days a 

week while he was home in the USA. He learned on a Graves 

Digital machine. He then purchased a Facetron in 2017 and 

later a UltraTec V2. He qualified for the Pre-

Master in 2017, Master in 2018 and Grand 

Master in 2019. During those years faceted 

as much as he could when not traveling.  

In March 2020, like 

many of us, he was grounded by COVID-19. However, he 

discovered the 2020 Australian Face�ng Challenge Open 

Division contest and chose to enter it. He cut the four main 

stones on both the Facetron and the UltraTec V2. He also 

created gem cu�ng direc�ons for the visual design in that 

contest, cut the stone and sent it all in almost at the very 

last minute. He claims to have been “lucky” but he won the 

four stone contest and the cu�ng/design stone contest. I 

can guarantee the judges didn’t consider him just lucky to 

have given the scores on the pictures of his stones that are 

in the following pages. It appears that the USA has a new 

emerging Grand Master cu�er. He could win the Grand 

Master contest in the future! In 2019, he qualified but was 

not in the top three in 2019. 

 

(Con�nued on page 28) 

Sec�on O.10.1  

MODIFIED STD CUT FLOWER  

COLOURED MAN MADE SPINEL 
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Sec�on O.10.2  

MODIFIED STD CUT SQUARE CUSHION 

ZIRCON 

Sec�on O.11.3  

FANCY CUT 12 MAIN BRILLIANT  

NO 6 COLOURED MAN MADE CORUNDUM  

SPECIFIED SIZE 9MM 

Sec�on O.11.4  

FANCY CUT SIGNET  

LABRADORITE 

Sec�on O.10.6  

OPEN CHALLENGE OPTIONAL  

RON’S CUT CORNER SQUARE 

COLOURLESS CUBIC ZIRCONIA 
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Resources for Gems, Face�ng, Design and Materials 

Organiza�ons 

US Faceters Guild 

Accredited Gemologists Associa�on 

American Gem Trade Associa�on 

Educa�on & Informa�on 

Amateur Gemstone Face�ng: Face�ng books and designs: h�p://www.face�ngbook.com/index.html 

GRS (Gem Research in Switzerland): h�p://gemresearch.ch/ 

Gemological Ins�tute of America (GIA): GIA (Gemological Ins�tute of America) is offering one complementary 

online lesson free on many subjects: h�ps://www.gia.edu/gem-educa�on/try-elearning 

Gemology Informa�on Videos: Gemlogic - h�ps://www.youtube.com/user/gemlogicorg/ 

Gemology Project 

History of American Gem Cu�ng by Jus�n K Prim (2 hours): h�ps://youtu.be/TsNWYZxZwTQ  

Interna�onal Gem Society gemology resources: h�ps://www.gemsociety.org/gemology/ 

The Interna�onal Face�ng Academy 

PHYS.Org: For a wide variety of technical news including Op�cs: h�ps://phys.org/physics-news/op�cs-

photonics/ 

Face�ng Designs 

Face�ng Diagrams: h�p://www.facetdiagrams.org/database/ 

USFG Site with Diagrams: h�ps://usfacetersguild.org/face�ng-diagrams/ 

Gemology Project: h�p://www.gemologyproject.com/ 

A few of Tom Herbst’s designs: h�p://www.boghome.com/TomsPages/MyDesigns/index.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Con�nued on page 35) 
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Lapidary Supplies* 

Adamas Facet: Loca�on for face�ng laps and material for face�ng: h�p://adamasfacet.com/ 

Dop S�ck Supplier: Roy Van Meter: h�ps://www.facebook.com/roy.vanmeter.1?

sk=wall&fref=gs&d�=326226187513442&hc_loca�on=group_dialog 

Gearloose, LLC: Face�ng Laps and Services, by Jon Rolfe - h�ps://gearloose.co/ 

The Rock Peddler (One can purchase Jeff Graham’s designs here): h�ps://www.rockpeddler.com/ 

Facet Rough* 

Crea�ve Gems – Warren Harris: h�p://crea�vegems.com/ 

Joe Henley Rough: h�ps://joehenleyrough.com/ 

John Garsow: h�ps://johngarsow.com/ 

Lab-created and Synthe�c Stones from RusGems: h�ps://rusgems.com/ 

Milstead Gemstones: h�ps://www.milsteadgemstones.com/ 

Mine Direct: www.minedirect.com 

New Era Gems: h�ps://www.neweragems.com/. Also check out Steve Ulatowski on Facebook—they have 

great live sales.  

Tom Schneider: h�ps://tmsgems.com/ 

So�ware for Gemstone Design 

Gem Cut Studio: h�ps://gemcutstudio.com/ 

GemCad and GemRay: h�ps://www.gemcad.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* USFG does not receive any renumera�on from these vendors. They are listed as poten�al resources for 

things you may need, based on the experience of some of our members. As with any purchase however, you 

assume all risk. There is no warranty implied. All resources are listed in alphabe�c order.  

(Resources for Gems, Face�ng, Design and Materials, Con�nued from page 34) 
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USFG Membership and Publica�ons Informa�on  

Just a reminder: Update your email address! 

To enable you to take full advantage of your membership benefits we may occasionally need to send 

special no�ces regarding proposed changes or other Guild business. Please be sure to no�fy us of any 

changes to your email address. 

Member Dues, Applica�on & Renewal  

Please help us grow by encouraging your fellow faceters to join the USFG. Membership dues are an 

incredibly reasonable $18 per year (USD) and are be paid via PayPal or a check made out to the USFG 

Treasurer. 

New Members – Become a new member by going to: h�ps://usfacetersguild.org/become-a-member. 

Once there, if you prefer not to use PayPal, you may scroll down the page and print a membership 

form, enclose a check, and send it to our Treasurer at the address listed. The advantage to using 

PayPal is instant access to the member sec�ons of our website. 

Renewing Members – Using your email or user ID and password, login to our website. Your 

membership expira�on date and the renewal bu�on can be found at the My Account/Subscrip�ons 

page. You will receive an email reminder to renew one week before your membership expires.  

Please be sure to keep your email current. Email changes are especially important—that is our 

primary means of contac�ng our members. 

Ques�ons about your membership should be sent to: membership@usfacetersguild.org 

Newsle�er Policy  

The USFG Newsle�er is published quarterly in March, June, September and December. It is available 

on the USFG website to all paid members of the Guild. A no�ce will be posted to the website when 

the newsle�er is uploaded. 

Submissions or correspondence concerning content should be sent to the editor at 

editor@usfacetersguild.org 

We are always looking for new ideas and contribu�ons. If you would like to make a sugges�on or 

submit an ar�cle for publica�on, please e-mail the editor. Just remember, we are ALL volunteers, so 

to allow sufficient �me ar�cles should be submi�ed 30 days prior to publica�on dates if possible. 

Share your knowledge with your fellow members! We are all here to learn! 

On the following page are format descrip�ons for contribu�ons for use by the USFG in all ar�cles and 

publica�ons that are desired for use by the USFG. 

(Con�nued on page 37) 
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Specific text for protec�on of the USFG and other organiza�ons sharing the informa�on from the 

USFG in their publica�ons: 

The USFG welcomes and encourages contribu�ons to its newsle�er and other published documents. 

We are always looking for interes�ng and new contribu�ons to share. Any contribu�ons from other 

published sources must be acknowledged by a declara�on to the USFG that specific permission is 

granted from the authors to use their material. The informa�on wri�en by USFG member 

contributors is copywri�en by the USFG but is released to the public.  

Contribu�ons should be submi�ed electronically to editor@usfacetersguild.org. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

The United States Faceters Guild (USFG), claims copywrite of specifically only the USFG created and 

published and distributed ar�cles and documents, such as this “UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD 

NEWSLETTER”. The released ar�cles and documents are intended for the United States Faceters Guild 

membership and are distributed to our paid membership. Other organiza�ons’ or contributors’ 

copywri�en ar�cles published by the USFG with their permission are not included as USFG 

copywri�en material. If other organiza�ons or contributors are not willing to release their 

contribu�ons to the public, these contribu�ons will not be included in USFG publica�ons or released 

for distribu�on.  

The following disclaimer is provided to encourage readers and authorized distributors to understand 

the publica�ons. 

While this publica�on is the official organ of the (USFG), United States Faceters Guild, published 

opinions and any informa�on contained in ar�cles republished from other publica�ons by permission 

are not necessarily those of the USFG or USFG officers. In addi�on, neither the USFG, nor USFG Board 

of Directors or those ac�ng as agents of the USFG, such as “UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD 

NEWSLETTER” are responsible for liability arising from errors, omissions or mistakes contained in all 

published and distributed ar�cles and documents and the readers are warned to proceed cau�ously, 

especially with respect any technical informa�on or advice for which the USFG’s Board of Directors 

and those ac�ng as agents of the USFG publishes or provides, as such, the USFG does not warrant the 

accuracy and disclaims all liability. Ar�cles and materials from other organiza�ons published by the 

USFG are not those of USFG officers or agents. 

Other organiza�ons that wish to publish and/or distribute USFG’ specific content must gain wri�en 

permission with explicit statement of �meframe they are being granted for the other organiza�ons’ 

us of USFG publica�on material. The other organiza�ons’ published content, a�er gran�ng, shall be 

iden�fied in such distribu�on by acknowledging the following language; “Provided by the UNITED 

STATES FACETERS GUILD and distributed with wri�en permission”.  

(USFG Membership and Publica�ons Informa�on, Con�nued from page 36) 
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Officers, Board of Directors and Staff 

Elec�ons were held in January 2020, at our Annual Membership Mee�ng, for new Officers and Board 

Members. Two year posi�ons are Secretary, Treasurer and three Board Members.  

Officers 2020 

President: Tom Mitchell 

Vice President: Dan Lynch 

Secretary: Sherri Houston 

Treasurer: Tom Halstead 

Board of Directors 

Bill Poland 

Howard Bromley 

Kell Hymer 

Jason Delk 

Casey Trump 

Dennis Anderson 

Ryan Quantz 

 

 

 

 

 

Appointed Staff 

Historian: Jeff Theesfeld 

Editor: Dennis Anderson 

Associate Editor: Jessica White 

 

Glenn Klein 

John Bayer 

William Wilkie 

Dr. Vincent Bishop 

John Cassity 

Juris Peterson 

Cal Thomas 

Aus�n McThorn 

Evere� G. Brake 

 

Jenny Clark 

Jerry Newman 

Jack B. Lewis 

John Maine 

Verner Tovrea 

Ralph Mathewson 

Jack Gross 

Richard Golden 

Brian Maxwell 


